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qt' lTime:

(Vaxunrrn mark : 100)

PART - A

(Moumm marks : l0)

I Answs a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question cames 2 marks.

I . State Malus law

2. De6ne ilIm€rical 4exure of an o$ical fibre cable'

3 - Li9 any forr advaoaggs of semi conductor laser.

4. List ar leas four properties of laser which make it suitable for industrial applications.

3 hours

Marks

(sx2 = 10)5. Define the term plane polarized ligin

PART * B

(Ma,rimwn marks : 30)

II Answer a.ny.fle of the following questions Each quesnon cames 6 marks'

I . Explain total intemal reflection with a neat diagram.

2. Lis any six advantages of optical fibre communicatton systern'

3. With the help of a neat diagram explaur the consffuction of Ruby laser.

4. with a neat diagam expiain the construction of hologram.

List and explain any three scientific applicatigns of laser.

F)xplain with a neat diagam. the wori<urg of photo diode.

It-*pla:t

(i) Population inversion.

(r) Veta stable statc

5.

6.

7.

15x6 = 301
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III

ViiI
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o
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(Answer one fuL| question

PART-- (l
(Maximurn mmks: 60)

from each unit. Each firil question carries 15 marks.)

^Varks

light systern. 8

'l

Uxrr - I

(a) With a neat sketch explain the formation of \ewton's rings by reflected

(b) Explain refraction u'ith a neat diagram. State the laws of refraction.

On

(a) Explain Young's double slit expenment with a neat diagram.

O) Explain the condition for bright and dark fringes in interference.

Urrr -- iI
(a) Explain the block diagram of optical fibre communication systern.

(b) Draw and explain the working of optical fibre displacement scnsor

On

Explain rvith a neat diagrarn- the construction sd working of PN diode.

Explarn graded index optical fibre widt a neat diagram.

Uxrr ._ III

Explain with a neat diaEam the constuction of serniconduclor laser.

Bf
8

7

v] (a)

(b)

VII (a)

&) Explain the temrs-

(i) Active gain mediurn (ii) Pumprng mechanisrns.

On

(a) Explain the working of He-\e iaser u'ith a eners/ ierel diagram-

(b) Explain the basic requirements for producing laser.

Usr - IV

(a) Explain with a neat diagram the laser bas€d technique for measurernent of very

small displacement.

fhl Explain laser cuning. l,ist the advantages of laser cmng.

0n

X (a) Explain in d€*ail about lascr pnnter.

fbt Write short notes on opncal disc reading
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